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he annual Global Studies Symposium at Whitman College was

conceived with the purpose of stimulating important interdisciplinary conversations on topics of contemporary relevance.
The Global Re-Visions series seeks to bring some of those discussions to

a wider audience. The 2011 symposium, "Global Media, Global Specta-

cles," broughttogether scholarsin the social sciences, humanities, and
sciences to address the global importance of Guy Debord's notion of

"spectacle"in a contemporaryageofrapidglobalization,global political turmoil, and transformations of identity, space, place, power, and
ethics. The liberal arts model of education, itself undergoing profound

changes, still provides the space for intellectually rigorous discussion
across epistemic communities. In that spirit, thisvolume, like Whitman s
Global Studies Initiative and the symposium itself, aims to generate crit-

ical thoughtaboutthe continuingpowerofthe conceptofspectacle,as
well asits evolvingforms in media, old andnew. DouglasKellner, Gaurav Majumdar, and ShilohKrupar participatedin the symposium, and

20ii/o2/i5/6ominutes/main2003207o. shtml (accessed March 11, 2011).

On the out-of-control sexiial harassment ofwomen in Egyptian society,
see Bob Drogin, "Egypt's Women Face Growing Sexual Harassment,"
Los Angeles Times, February 23, soil, http://articles. latimes. com/aoii/

2

feb/ag/world/la-fg-egypt-women-abuse-aoi10223 (accessedFebruary25,
soil). There were also widespreadreports that female protesters were
subjected to virginity tests. SeeWilliam Fisher, "Egypt: 'VirginityTests'
ForWomenProtesters?"ThePublicRecord,March24, soil, http://pubre64

cord. org/world/9i33/egypt-virginity-tests-protesters-women (accessed
May5, 2015). On the generalproblem ofsexualharassmentofwomenin
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essays ofAl

Aswany,

On the State

of Egypt.

70 On the situationofthe ChristianCoptsin Egypt,seeAl Aswany,On the
State of Egypt.

71 SeeBoiiazzaBenBouazza,"TunisiaScrapsHatedPoliceUnit," March7,
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2011, Associated Press, www.washingtonpost. com/wp-dyn/content/article/
20ii/o3/o7/AR2oiio307oi487. html (accessed May 11, 2015).

72 GrahamUsher, "ThatOtherTunisia," TheNat.ion, September 12, 2011.
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Zizek, "For Egypt. " See also Olivier Roy, "This Is Not an Islamic Revolution, " NeuiStatesman, February 15, aoii, www. newstatesman. com/religion/
2011/02/egypt-arab-tunisia-islamic (accessed September 12, soil).
Michael Hardt andAntonio Negri, "ArabsAre eDmocracy's NewPioneers.,"
The Guardian, February 24, soil, www.guardian.co.uk/commentisfree/
2oii/feb/24/arabs-democracy-latin-america (accessed March 5, soil).

75 TheOccupymovementspresentotherexamplesofleaderlessmovements,
perhaps a defining feature of the uprisings of 2011, in which anyone can
participate and create their own parts in the spectacle they choose.
76 See David D. Kirkpatrick, "Military Flexes Its Muscles as Islamists Gain
in Egypt, " New York Times, December 7, 20ii, www. nytimes. com/20ii/
i2/o8/world/middleeast/egyptian-general-mukhtar-al-mulla-assertscontinuing-control-despite-elections.html (accessedDecemberg, soil).
For a more optimistic analysis of the Egyptian elections, see Issandr El
Amrani, "A Strong Islamist Showing in Egypt's Election Need Not Be

Cause for Panic," The Guardian, December 5, 2011, www.theguardian
.
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Bigger,grossernexttime. Pleasedon'tlet.it.happen.But.letmeseeit allthesame,
as

its

happening and from every angle,

and let

me

be among the

first

to know.

-IAN McEWAN

Apocalypseis thenon-event.ofthemillennium.
-BRIAN MASSUMI

The Unimaginable

com/commentisfree/201 i/dec/Og/islamist-egypt-election (accessed Decem-

berg, 2011).

It is by now a cliche that the attack on the World Trade Center of Sep-

See my analysis of this epoch in Kellner, From c, /ii to Terror War.

tember 11, 2001, was experienced by television or Internet viewers all

around the world asif it were a Hollywood movie. Sometimes a specific
film would emerge as a point of reference, such as the iconic images of
TheTowering Inferno (1974). Mostly, the referential images related more
generally to the genre of Hollywood disaster movies: from Earthquake
(ig75)

and

Escape from

New York

(1981) through

the Die Hard series

(1988-2013) to IndependenceDay(1991). Manycommentatorshavementioned the difficulty spectators had in seeing the viewing experience as
real" rather than a Hollywood fantasy, because, asKathy Smith writes,
their horizon of expectations had been cruelly shifted: "This was not

fantasy.Thesewererealevents, happening to realpeople, affecting real
lives. '"A bitmore cynicalisJeanBaudrillard, whoprovocatively suggests
66

that the very reality of the images satisfies a deeper, darker, longing for
the sheer horror ofit: "In this case, then, the real is superadded to the
image like a bonus of terror, like an additional frisson: not only is it terrifying,but,whatismore, it isreal."2Spectatorshadbecomehabituated
to consuming such imageswithin the fictional framework of the Hollywood spectacle3, but "the

occurrence

of these events in

reality was beyond

imagination"'1andthus-paradoxically-"unimaginable."5

Real Virtuality of the Spectacle

Visualculture isto a large extentinformed bywhatWalterBenjamin has
called "mechanical reproduction, " the technological possibility of infinite reproduction ofimages.Visualmediatap relentlesslyinto this feature; repetition is the name of the game. 7 Any image that is shown

frequently enoughwill become part ofcultural memory. In a globalized
mediadominatedbyWesternvisualculture, theseimagesaremore and
more the sameforeverycitizenoftheworld. Culturalmemorythusconsists of a repertoire of iconic television images: the crowning of Queen
Elizabeth II, the assassination of President Kennedy, the lunar landing,
the fall ofthe Berlin Wall, a man stopping a tank in Tiananmen Square,
the burial of Princess Diana, the tsunami in Asia, and so on. Within that

Slavoj Zizekargues that it wasnot the attack itself that was unthink-

repertoire, the attack on the World Trade Center became, in the words of

able, but the fact that the "libidinally invested" fantasy of American

W.J. T. Mitchell, "anicon in its own right, an image of horror that has

disaster movies had become reality. He points to the distorted logic of
the dream in hisrather perverse andperhapswillful misunderstanding

imprinted itselfin the memory ofthe entire world."8

of Freud's theory ofwi^h fulfillment: whereas elsewhere in the world
poor people dream of becoming rich Americans, rich Americans have

nightmaresabouta catastrophethatwill destroythem. 6 Thisis the fantasythatHollywoodcatersto andliterallycashesin on,but, ofcourse,it
wasnevermeant to actuallyhappen. Both BaudrillardandZizekargue
that the overwhelming images of the disaster fulfilled the fantasy that is
offered to us byAmerican popular culture, asif the event hadbeen liter-

allyprefigured.The televisionimagespresentedthemselvesasif it were a
performance of disaster rather than "the real thing."
In this chapter I argue that 9/11 can be understood as a "performance of memory. " By this, I refer to two structural elements that come

together here: first, anything on television acquires the quality of an
event asa staged spectacle, because images ofthe real are taken up in a
visual culture of repetition, pastiche, and performativity; and second,
images seem to run ahead of reality as they are framed in a fictional

story of something that has already happened in the past. In the first
part of this chapter I expand on the role of media in the performance
ofmemory bydiscussing films about "9/11. " In the second part I address
the ethicalissuesofa culture ofperformativityin relation to trauma.

Few images, however, have been repeated as often as those of the
attack on the World Trade Center. A paradoxical effect offrequent repetition is that the repeatedimagesactuallymake the imageunreal and
present it as performed. This is one of the reasons why it was sometimes

hard for viewers all over the world to experience the images of September 11 as real. As GeoffKingpoints out in his careful analysis, in the
days thatfollowed September 11,the imageswere increasingly edited in
repeated sequences and organized according to storytelling convenlions of temporal continuity that are filled with heroes and villains.9
Such assemblagesof images enhanced the fictionalization ofwhatwas

essentially amateur or documentary coverage. The real thus further
receded, or, asDean Lockwood puts it: "At the moment we cut through
realityto the Real, the Realappearsatits moststaged.... In effect, the
intruding Realisalwaysalreadyplastinated. "10Thus, the imagesare perceived as a performance of the real.

The rather uncanny perception of the television images of September 11 is inextricably bound up with the confusion of the real and the
unreal. Both in postmodern theory and in media studies, the ideaof a

"society of the spectacle" hasbecome widely accepted. As Douglas Kellncr writes: "Duringthe past decades, the culture industries have multi-
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plied media spectacles in novel spaces and sites, and spectacle itselfis
becoming one ofthe organizing principles ofthe economy, polity, soci-

mediapushviewersto not only acceptmediaimagesasa spectacle,but
to become userswhocan adaptthe images. Thus, they become part of

ety, andeverydaylife. '"' The phrase "societyofthe spectacle"wascoined

the performativity of media culture.

byGuyDebordin the 1960$asa neo-Marxistanalysisofa specificstage
ofcapitalism. Kellner extends the notion to whathe calls "technocapi68

talism, " a stage atwhich developing countries and the globalizedworld

The Performance of Memory

are emerging into a culture of media spectacle that combines techno-

The development ofnewmedia and electronic technologies hasalso left
its impact on the wayin which a culture dealswith its collective memory.

logical development with a global restructuring ofcapital. 12"Spectacle"
and "reality" seem somewhat contradictory terms: a spectacle is bydefinition not exactly realistic because it exceeds the real in some way. Yet
King introduces the notion of the "spectacle of the real" as an inclination in contemporarymediaculture to conjoin both spectacle and the
real in representations of "incredible-seeming reality. "13
Developments in digital technologyhavefurther increasedthe fun-

Memory studies have therefore pointed to the pivotal role ofmediain
keepingcertainmemoriesalive,andmorespecifically,to thepromiseof
media to present memory as fresh, untainted, and even unmediated.

The notion of memory as unmediated experience has haunted media

Castells calls this phenomenon "real virtuality. "11 With this contradic-

studiesofmemory.Accordingto SusannahRadstone,thememorycrisis
in the late twentieth century is informedby the developmentofdigital
technologiesthat seekan experienceof "immediacy,instantaneityand
simultaneity."lsIt isasif themediahavetakenoverthepromiseofimme-

damental fusion and confusion of the factual with the virtual. Manuel

tory slogan he points to a digital media culture in which reality has

diacy and authenticity from memory. Ever since Marshall McLuhan

become thoroughly visualized. Reality or performance, fact or fiction,

argued that media are an extension of the human senses, and also an

true or untrue, original or copy: the different strands have become

extensionofconsciousness,it hasbeenimpossiblewithincontemporary

entangled in a Gordian knot. When modern mass media produce cop-

multimedia culture to maintain a view of memory as unmediated. '"
As Vivian Sobchack explains, audiovisual technologies of the twenti-

ies of copies ofcopies (films that resemble disasters that in turn resem-

ble films) andreality recedes into a simulacrum, viewersyearn forwhat
islost: the real. When "the real isno longer whatit used to be," Baudrillard writes, "nostalgia assumes its full meaning. '"'1 In a culture of real
virtuality, the real and the authentic become desirable aslost objects. As

JosephPine andJamesGilmore argue, people wantreal experiencesfor which they are willing to pay a lot of money. "' In their book Authen-

ticity, Gilmore and Pine sketch the paradox ofthe experience economy:
in an increasingly unreal world, consumers desire something real, origi-

nal,genuine, sincere-in a word,authentic-and thisisastrue forpolitical candidates as it is for the entertainment industry. 17 In a world of
performances, the public seeks the "really real. " The real andthe authentie have become the holy grail of the society of the spectacle.
The passion for the real and the authentic in media culture can be

understood as a resistance to regimes ofrepresentation that turn each
image or act into a performance. I propose here to understand the

notion ofspectacle asa form ofperformance, becausein myviewdigital

eth century collapse the temporal distance between present, past, and
future. Thereisnolongera historythathappened"before"anda representation that came "after" the event, but we are moving toward simultaneity. Sobchackrefers to the O.J. Simpson case, but 9/11 is of course
another example of history happeningright here and now; it "is transmitted, reflected upon, shown play-by-play, taken up as the stuff of

multiple storiesandsignificance,givenall sortsof'coverage'in the temporal dimensionofthepresentaswelive it."20ForAndreasHuyssenthe
collapse of the boundary between past and present in contemporary
fast-speed media pertains to the very crisis of memory, while Radstone

claimsthatin thecontemporary remembrance boom, memory isaligned
with issues of performativity and representation, privileging invention
and fabrication over authenticity and lived experience. 21Although it
is an important step to understand memory as "always already" medi-

ated, we can push the argument even further. Not only is memory
shapedbymedia,butmediaarealsoshapedbymemory. Thus,Josevan
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Dijck argues, "media and memory transform each other. "22Media tech-

nologies structure our process of remembering,just as remembrance
affects how we make use of media devices.

If we understand a medium as a process, and not as a thing, we can
also argue that it not only re-mediates, but that the medium itselfalso
remembers. That is why media usually mediate one another, as McLu70

han indicated in his seminal Understanding Media: "the 'content' of any
medium is always another medium, " he famously stated. 23 Or, to put it

differently, if the past is always already mediated, then media have by
necessity to re-mediate. Mediatedmemory products can thus be under-

stood as having a double mnemonic layer-that is, as being both the
cultural and the medial remembrance ofsomething. This may also hint
at an explanation ofwhy cultural memory seems to be shrouded in clichesand stereotypes.

The point here is that the media package the real, offering it in the

formofspectacular performance. Every"authentic"viewingexperience,
as offered to us by, for example, the "live" coverage of September 11, is
framedandformattedby the media.Whatseemsauthentic, therefore,
is inevitably transformed into a staged performance. News broadcasts,

Justasa disaster is an excessofreality for those involved, the imagesof
the disaster are similarly an excessof reality for the television viewer.
The horror of the real needs to be domesticated, softened, or "plastinated," asLockwoodputs it. 27Wecould also saythatfor the viewerit is
less traumatic to view the images as performed.

Thedramaticdocumentary9/11 (2002),bythebrothersGedeonand
Jules Naudet, isinstructive ofthe waysin which shocking images require
mediation and containment. While making a film about firefighters, the
two French filmmakers were coincidentally present near the World
Trade Center at the time of the attacks. They were the only ones who
filmed the first plane striking the tower, and theywere in the lobby ofone
tower when the other one collapsed. The most gripping moments in
9/ii are the regular thumping sounds, which are in fact the sounds of

bodiesfalling to the ground, the bodies ofthose whojumped out ofthe
towers. The documentaryfilmmakersdecidedon the spot that thiswas
just too gruesome to film, so the viewer is spared images of burning or
deadbodiesor bodyparts. 28But the sounds thatpunctuate the story are
gruesomeenoughin themselves-sogruesomethatCBSrequestedthat
the filmmakers edit the soundtrack to cut out most of the macabre

current affairs programs, and reality TV shows are as subject to perfor-

thuds,which theydeemed too traumatic for the viewer.2')

mativity as Hollywood action or fantasymovies. Put a camera on it and

The visual footage shot by the Naudet brothers on that fateful dayis
awesomein itsoverwhelmingimmediacy.Thegrippingimagestestifyto
the traumatic impact ofevents that were literally beyond words, beyond
the power of imagination, "existing in a visceral realm of shock and
pain. "30The camera not only registers the events from within, literally
catchingthe dustanddebrison its lens, butalsocapturesthe bewilderment, disbelief, fear, and powerlessness of the people caught in the

the realwill be literally transformedinto a performance.Amateurfootage is now "professionalized"to the point that any qualitative distinction between the two islost. Moreover, asGeoffKing argues, techniques
such as"shakycamerawork, dodgyfocus, or awkwardzooms"signify that
events have not been

staged.

211

Often,

such

techniques

are

used in fic-

tional movies to produce a reality effect.Thisworks the otherwayaround,
too, so that when the coverage of September 11 contained "numerous

midst of the disaster. The commentary and the interviews that crosscut

such signifiers of actuality" or authenticity, it came across as something

the images ofthe events confirm the shocked responses ofall.
The Naudet brothers tried to mitigate the traumatic impact of their
unique footage by integrating it with the image of a young fireman in

performed. 25

The Trauma of the Real

There is no doubt that the attacks of September 11 were a traumatic
event. Trauma can be defined as an excess of reality, an overwhelming
event that cannot be assimilated and defies comprehension.26 When
events reach a certain magnitude we naturally doubt their existence.

training, in typical Hollywood narrative style. The plot follows his devel-

opmentfrominnocenceto experienceandtellshisheroicstoryofinitiation. StefCraps argues that the focus thus shifts from a disorienting and
shocking terrorist mass murder to comforting notions of heroism and
community, understoodin a specificallyAmerican sense.3' He criticizes

thefilmmakersfor negatingthe "murderingnightmareofterrorism"by
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superimposing a moralistic story of redemptive virtue. In his view, the

documentary confirms an idealized notion ofthe national self-image of
theUnitedStatesandevenfunctionsasa moraljustification forrevenge.
Indeed, 9/11 extends and inscribes itself in a long cinematic tradition

that honors firefighters: from Lifeof an American Fireman (1903) to The
Towering Inferno (1974), and from Backdraft (1991) to The Guys (2002)
and Ladder 4^ (2004).
72

While I agree with Craps that the documentary filmmakers tried to

make the trauma of September 11 more palatable for the viewer by
framing it within the cultural codes ofAmerican cinema and television,
I disagree with his rather harsh critique that such a "Hollywoodization"
is necessarily harmful due to its ideological subterfuge. The documentary c//ii makes the trauma into a "comprehensible story, " which is
exactly what the specialists say should happen with a trauma. 32 The
images become a performance of memory, of something we have seen
before and can thus comprehend better. Craps seems to underestimate
not only the force of the real when it is unleashedin its full-blown raw-

ness and directness, but also, and more importantly, the de-realizing
effect of the media images per se. As Lockwood argues, the "radical,
deconstructive potential seems to be immediately short-circuited wherever it appears." He continues: "We are tormented with both the desire
to see everything, to have the world on hand, 'live and raw: and the

suspicion, ultimately reassuring, that there really is 'nothing to see. '"^
The media play an important role in helping usgeta grip on the trauma

ofSeptember 11andthus "maketraumaliveable, bearable. "34Inspiteof
its reassuringnarrative framework, the sound and images of y/ii will
always remain shockingly real. It is precisely because of their traumatic
impact that the viewer needs a "comprehensiblestory" as a vehicle for
understanding.

the first being September 12"', by director John Touhey. This reticence to
buildfictionalnarrativesaround9/1i wasthe resultofa certainamount

of self-censorship and, frankly, embarrassment: to make a spectacular
movie about a recent disaster that in itself resembled a disaster movie

seemedinappropriate.Accordingly,someaction movieswere shelvedor
their release postponed. The release of V'forVendettawas delayed because
some sceneswere reminiscentof the terrorist attack ofJuly 7, 2005, on

the London transport system. It was not until 2006 that the first big
budgetfilmsarrived,suchasUnited93,bydirectorPaulGreengrass,and
WorldTradeCenter,byOliverStone.Bothofthesefilmsstrugglewiththe
genre of the "spectacle movie": United 93 is careful to avoid spectacularization by minutely detailing the Hight of the airplane that crashed in

Pennsylvania, while World Trade Center takes the safe road by focusing
on the last two men thatwere pulled from the rubble alive-the story of
"true heroes."35

To date, then, films about the terrorist attacks of September 11 are
relativelyrare. Oneofthefewexceptionsisanextraordinaryfilm made
in 2002,just a year after the attacks, which consists of eleven shorts by

famousdirectorsfrom all over the world. Eachfilm lasts exactlyeleven
minutes, nine seconds, and one frame, yielding the title of the film:
iibg 01.The film received the "SpecialPrize"at the 2002 CannesFilm

Festival. Because the eleven short films produce an interesting kaleidoscopicvisionofthe Septemberevents,andresistspectacularization, I
discuss them in more detail here.

A major problem thata makerofa film about9/11 hasto solve ishow
to offer a visual answer to the well-known television images of the disas-

ter. Thiscausesa dilemma:howdowevisualizea disasterthatisalready
settled in our memory? One solution is to not showit atall. Thus, one of
the most moving short films of ii'o()"oi, by director Alejandro Gonzales Inarritu, presents a virtually black screen for eleven minutes, nine

"Osama, Osama, Please Come Back"

seconds, and one frame, interrupted now and then by an image of a

Whiletherewasanavalancheofpoetry, novels, comic books,popsongs,

man falling from the tower. 36The complex soundtrack consists ofritual
prayers in a foreign language and audio footage from the disaster:

video clips, and even tattoos that provided a more or less immediate
artistic response to the 9/11 disaster, the film industryremainedsilent

for someyearsafterreleaseofthe initial documentaries, suchas9/11. It
wasnot until 2005 thatfeature filmswereproducedaboutthe disaster,

sirens, the collapsing building, bystanders screaming. The spectator
watches minutes of blackness while the murmuring voices and ambient
noise increase; then there is silence, the flash ofa falling man, and so on.
Likewise, filmmaker Michael Moore does not show the attack on the
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Twin Towers in his documentary Fahrenheit 9/11 (2004): in the beginningofthefilm, hepresents thespectatorwitha blackimageaccompa-

Without trivializing the horrors of September 11, the short films indi-

nied by the ethereal music ofArvo Part mingled with the sounds of the

world, with large numbers ofvictims who arejust as innocent as those
killed in the 2001 attacks, and that these are conHicts in which,more

disaster and startled reactions of witnesses.

In both cases, the black screen is quite terrifying, evenwhenviewed
years later. This is probably due to two effects: first, since the images of

g/ii havebecome partofour cultural andvisual memory, the perfor74

mance ofmemory can beeasily evoked. Whilewewatch the black screen.

hearingfamiliarsounds (in bothfilms, thewell-knownsoundsofsomeone saying "oh my God"), almost anybody can immediately visualize the

familiar images ofthe disaster. This points to a paradox in the culture

cate that there are many "small histories" of violent conflicts in the

often thannot, the UnitedStatesplayeda role. In Fahrenheit9/11,Moore
questions the international role ofthe United States byfilming the suffering ofboth wounded Iraqi citizens and U. S. soldiers, images that are
usually censured onAmerican television. In hisusual loud andprovocative style, Moore also reveals the huge economic stakes held byAmericancompanies,includingthe oil industry, in the Iraqwar.

ofthespectacle: animpressive imagehasimpact onlywhenwenolonger

Only two ofthe eleven films included in ii'o^'oi are actually seton
the location and day of the attacks. Interestingly enough, both short

see it, because the repetition ofthese images has a dulling or numbing

filmsfeaturea characterwhodoesnotknowwhatishappening,although

effect.Italsoshowsthattheeffectofthesoundtrackisparticularly pow-

both characters' apartments are located near the Twin Towers. In the
film by Claude Lelouch, a deafFrench woman has her television turned

erful in a culture that privileges images over sound. Sound still has a
moredirectandaffectivepower-showa filmwithoutthesound,andits

effect isdramatically weakened. Both Fahrenheit 9/11 and ii'09"oi make
use of the emotional effects of sound/'7 With sound there is no corre-

spending confusion aboutfactandfiction, while, asI haveargued above,
images prompt the spectator to constantly evaluate the relationship

betweenreality,representation, andimagination.AsKingargues,sound
establishes the modality of the real and the authentic.3" In 2002, rela-

lively soon after the attack, these films had to look for waysofreasserting the real over the spectacle.

on but is not watching because she is arguing with her lover online. In
the film by Scan Penn, the only American film in the collection, a

demented widower living in Manhattan is mourning the death of his
wife.When the towers collapse, their darkshadowsdisappear from the
walls ofhisapartment and a beam ofsunlight enters the room. The old

man is literally glowing as he looks ecstatically up at the sky. Does he
perhaps think hehasdiedandisnowin heaven? The imagesofshadow
and light are a simple but effective way to shift the perspective from

AnotherwayofaddressingtheoverwhelmingvisualspectacleofSep-

massmurder to a possiblespiritualredemption.
One would normally find humor incongruous with the horrors of a

tember 11 is by putting the terrorist attack in a broader political and

terrorist attack of the scale of September 11. However, one of the short

socialcontext-for example, byfocusingondifferenthistoricalorpolit-

films in ii'oci"oi makes use of humor in a rather disarming way. In

ical conHicts in other parts of the world. Of the eleven short films in

IdrissaOuedraogo'sfilm, people in the streets andmarkets ofBurkina

ii'oci-oi, eightareaboutsuchpolitical struggles or economic problems:
Afghan; refugees in Iran; a bombing ofBeirut in the ig8os; the war in

FasoaregatheredaroundtransistorradioslisteningtothenewsonSep-

Bosnia-Herzegovina;the assassinationofSalvadorAllende in Chile on

tember 11.As in many so-called underdeveloped countries, radio is still
the predominant technology of communication. A few street urchins

September 11, 1973; a bomb attack in Tel Aviv; the ongoing war in the

hear news of the attacks, but it does not mean much to them in the con-

Middle East; the Second World War in Japan; and the AIDS crisis in

text of their poverty and illness. One of the boys has a mother who is ill
with AIDS and is unable to afford the necessary medication. As a conse-

Africa. In these cases, the attacks in NewYork and Washington, DC,
function asa trigger for personal memories of traumatic experiences
elsewhere in the world. This puts the American response to the attack
on September 11, assingular as that attack was, into some perspective.

quence, he hasto leave school in order to earn money. A fewdaysafter

theattacks, theboyshearontheradiothattheUnitedStatesisoffering
a twenty-five-million-dollar reward for capturing Osama bin Laden.
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They fantasize aboutwhat they could dowith such a huge amount of
money: heal the sick of Burkina Faso and allow all children to go to
school. When they think that theyseebin Laden in the marketplace (a
rather comical look-alike-a lean and bearded Arabic man in a crowd

ofblackAfricans), theygetvery excited and try, over the nextfewdays,
to catch him. But the man escapesin a car, the children running after
him barefoot. They realize he has gone to the airport, and as he Hies
76

away, they cry out: "Osama, Osama, please come back. We need you
here." Disillusioned, the children return to their impoverished lives
whiledreamingofthose twenty-five million dollars. Obviously, thesentence "Osama, please come back, weneedyou" can be rather shocking
toa Westernaudiencewhentakenoutofcontext, butwithinthestoryit
makes perfect sense and elicits a sympathetic smile.
In most of the short films included in ii'o^'oi, the director shows

the impact of the terrorist attacks of September 11 on people elsewhere. More often than not, these people cannot even imagine the
extent or significance of the attack, because within their local context

it makes no sense at alL Moreover, they are overwhelmed by their own

problems andsuffering: theyare thewidowsofSrebrenica, where eight
thousand unarmed Muslim menwerekilled under the eyesofUNforces;
starving Afghani and African children; and victims of terrorism, war,
torture, or dictatorship. Byfocusing on the many problems and conflicts

in a globalized world, the eleven short films implicitly critique the dominance and arrogance ofthe United States for its lack ofcompassion and
understanding ofdisenfranchised "others, " an arrogance "basedon its
crushing technical superiority rather than its elevated morality, " asPaul
Virilio writes. 311

received substantial criticism for his bombastic use of rhetoric), but
rather whether they foster critical engagement on the part of the film
spectator, allowing him or her to achieve greater insight and under-

standing. Such an engaged subject position is, in many ways, more dif-

ficultto achievefor thetelevisionviewer:thecontextismissingina live
broadcast, there isthe inevitable spectacle ofthe real, and the television
viewer is put in a complicated ethical position. In the last part of this

article I discuss the possibility of an ethical response for television
viewers in an era of global media.

As I have argued throughout this chapter, the television viewer has a
hard time experiencing the traumatic images of the 9/11 attacks asreal
rather than performed. The very moment the viewer realizes that the

images are the horrible, naked truth, the act of looking becomes less
innocent. The viewer is then thrust into the position of a witness: in

Lilie Chouliaraki's words, "Livefootage is the genre ofthewitness, par
excellence. "^'Ofcourse, theimageismediated through thecamera, the

network, and the television or mobile screen, and the act of viewing
takes place elsewhere and perhaps at another time. Nevertheless, the

realization of the immediacy of the images produces another wayof
looking. To repeat the words of Kathy Smith: "This was not fantasy.
Thesewerereal events, happening to real people, affecting real lives."
Viewers all over the world watched the unfolding of the disaster in the
safety oftheir homes or pubs, and they did so from every possible camera angle, and in slow motion. The television viewer oflive disasters is in

thissensean omniscientwitness.Suchomniscienceusedto be reserved

for God,butthepowerofmodern mediaistoput theviewerin the Godlike positionofthe all-seeingspectator.

Whatdoesit meanfor the television viewer towitnessa catastrophe
The Act of Witnessing

Film produces a different viewing experience than television, because
it is watched in public, on a large screen, in a dark room, and without

any distractions. ii'oci"oi and Fahrenheit9/11 do not confuse the viewer

about the ontological status ofwhat is represented. Through aesthetic

form and rhetorical persuasion, the films try to engage the spectator.
The point here is not whether they are successful films in and of themselves(thequalityoftheelevenshortfilmsisuneven,andMichaelMoore

without actually being present at the actual time and place? Theme

parkssuchasWaitDisneyWorldorSixFlagsofferamusementandspectacle in such a waythat thevisitor can enjoy horror in safety. Similarly,
viewersofa disasteron television arewitnesseswithoutbeingin danger
themselves. To be a witness ofa disaster "in real life" can be a traumatic
event (although, asin the case of the roadsideaccident,we are never-

theless drawn to it). Aswe have seen, trauma is defined asan experience that one cannot comprehend or master, nor fully remember. Most
people today encounter trauma through the media, which is whv Ann
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Kaplan argues that it is paramount to carefully analyze mediatized
trauma as different from experienced trauma."

Whilepersonalmemoryisalwayscaughtupina processofforgetting,
change,andrepression, the situation isquite differentfor the television

or Internet viewer, forwhom the camera hasrecorded durable images,
from certain angles, with ambient sounds, and in a certain order. The
manyrecordedimagesoftheterroristattackon theWorldTradeCenter
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donotallow the television viewer to everforgetor repress it. Moreover,
the images arebynowubiquitous in our culture, regularly repeated on

television andreprinted in manyphoto books, such asSonjaBullaty,
Angelo Lomeo, andPaulGoldberger's WorldTradeCenter, Michael Feldschuh's edited collection September ir, Gilles Peress etal. 's NervYork; and
Camilojose Vergara's Twin Towers. The portraits of the deceased from
the New York Times were published in a book; CBS's broadcasts of the

events came out on DVD with an accompanying book ofphotographs;

there are round-the-clock cameras installed at Ground Zero yielding
more images than anyone can process in a lifetime; documentaries and

fiction features were prpduced; the proposals for rebuilding theWorld

Trade Center sitewerehotly debated; andtherewaseven a comic strip
made of the report by the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks. 12
Yet the omnipresence of the images and the omniscience of the viewer

donotnecessarilyleadtocomprehensionorconstructiveaction.Wemay
seeitall, butweunderstand little andcan donothing. Inotherwords, the

position oftheviewerisalsooneofpowerlessness, orevenpassivity. Many
television viewers thusstruggle witha complicated viewingposition that
wavers between impotence and omnipotence.

Thissenseofhelplessness isexacerbated bya culture offearandanxiety. ForBrian Massumi, fear, in late capitalism, isno longer an emotion

butan objective mode ofbeing.Whilehe hasa tendency to blame the

mediaforcreatinga "landscapeoffear," hequiterightlypointstocapitalism's interest in "eternalizing crisis without sacrificing profits. "13

The psychological effect ofwealth andwell-being isthefearoflosing
it: thesafer,richer,andhealthierpeopleare,themore theydreadthatit

willall betakenawayfrom them.ThesociologistUlrichBeckexplains
thatmodernculturehasgivenrisetoa societyorganizedaroundresponding to risks. 14The notion ofrisk is generated bya preoccupation with

safety; hence, citizens try to cover and secure themselves against any
imaginable danger-insurance policies being the most obvious expression of this. With its modern technology, modernity has produced a
societyofrisk"in thesensethataccidentsanddisastersaremostlymanmade, and this is true of the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001,
Madrid 2002, London 2005, and Paris 2015.
Paul Virilio observed in the ig8os that accidents are connected to

modern technology. The "accident is diagnostic of technology": the
invention of the train implies the event ofderailment. 45To adjustVirilio's example, the invention ofthe airplane implies the airplane crash,
andthe invention ofthe skyscraper implies itspossible collapse. Virilio
arguedthata highlydeveloped societydependentonitstechnology finds
itself in a constant state offear of the accident. Or, as Massumi put it:
'It is our culture: the perpetual imminence of the accident. Better, the
immanence of the accident. "46Television feeds this anxiety because the
constant flow of information offers the spectacle of permanent crises.
The terror ofreal-time television broadcastis, forVirilio, connectedto
the fear that technology evokes in making the accident absolute. As he

wroteprophetically in 1995, "Wewill soonseetheemergence oftheaccident to end all accidents. "47

The live aspect oftelevision lends itselfperfectly to natural or man-

made disasters. An interesting sequence from Moore's inflammatory
documentary Fahrenheit 9/11 shows how politicians deliberately played
on fearandanxiety in order tojustify an unlawful warfor their political
and economical purposes. In a media society, fear can take on immense

proportions, because the viewers experience the disaster as if it happenedjust around the corner. Viewers may "witness" a disaster on their
television sets almost every day, but when they look out the window of
their homes, the street appears calm and quiet. Such mixed emotions

result in an indefinable sense of insecurity. As W.J. T. Mitchell put it,
Weliveina time thatisbestdescribed asa limbo ofcontinually deferred
expectations and anxieties. "48

Citizens are thus trapped in a spiral ofanxiety. Afraid of the disaster
that is waiting for them, viewers glue themselves to the television that

offers even more misfortune. Watchingsuchimagesofdoom anddisaster confirms the fear that a calamity may strike at any moment. More
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perversely, fear and anxiety make the television viewer long for more

basisin violent andinsecure situations in other parts ofthe world. "51

U,butthere'salsoa darkerlongingin thecollective mind, a'sickening
for self-punishment and a blasphemous curiosity. '""As the epigraph

AlthoughforEuropetheimageswerefromacrosstheAtlantic, theiden-

andforworse.InhisnovelSaturday,lanMcEwanwrites:"Everyonefears
pointsout, suchdarkdesires, inourmediaculture, areintimately bound
upwith a libidinal investment in Hollywood's fantasyworld.
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Toward an Ethics of Spectatorship

The question ofwhatkind ofethical position isavailable for the television viewer in a culture of "real virtuality" has, surprisingly, not been

addressedmuchinmediastudies.SusanSontagresiststhepostmodern

analysisofmediaculture asa realvirtuality becauseshethinksthatthe
disappearance of the dividing line between the real and the unreal
undermines an ethical position. "0I disagree with this view. First. as I
haveshownin thisessay,wecannot easilydisregard or undo thefundamental confusion between the real and the performed, the actual and

thevirtual, in a globalized (andincreasinglydigitized) mediaculture.
Second,I believeanethicalpositioncanbenotonlycoherentwith,but

tificationwiththeimaginedcommunityoftheWestwasstrongenough

toestablish "adegree ofproximity. "5-Thefamous slogan "Noussommes
tousAmericains, " madebyJean-MarieColombani in LeMonde,demonstrated the sympathetic identification ofEuropeans (and others around

theworld)withtheUnitedStatesa fewdaysaftertheattack,anempathy
thatwasquicklylostafterU. S.attackscommencedagainstAfghanistan

and Iraq.

Whentelevisionforcesthespectatorintothepositionoftheeyewitness, it "atonce exposes usto, andinsulates usfrom, actual suffering. "56

Televisionimagesofsufferingelicitemotionalresponsesthatareundoubtedlycomplex, rangingfromreliefthatthetraumadidnothappentous,
to malicious delight andsensationalism, to sincere griefandsorrow. As

I argueabove,suchambivalentfeelingscaneasilyleadtofear,inertia,

anda senseofpowerlessness. A modestfirststepin overcomingfeelingsoffearandpoweriessness lies in accepting the responsibilities of
beinga witness. Whenwearea bystander in a disaster, accident, orcrime

alsonecessarilypartofthecriticalstanceI takeinthisessay.Werequire

. in real life, " wecan be called on to be a witness. In trauma studies, the
position ofthe witness is ofparamount importance. 37It carrieswith it

to counteract its perverse effects. As David Moriey and Kevin Robbins

anexplicitacknowledgmentofthesufferingoftheotheranda responsibilityfor theactofwitnessing: "Exposedtotrauma, theselfemerges

anunderstanding oftheperformative aspectofmediaculture in order

argue ananalysisoftherelation tothe"mediated"andthe"real"maybe
complex, butit isnecessaryforanunderstanding ofthepsychic invest-

mentoftheviewerin theimagesofsuffering. 5' Mediaculture maybe

fullofcontradictionsandparadoxes,butitcannonethelessbeanalyzed,

criticized, and accounted for.

LilieChouliarakicontendsthatmediatheoryhasonlyrecentlybegun

to address the issue ofa possible ethical sensibility for theviewerwhen
watching violence andsuffering on television. One ofthe effects ofthe

globalizationofmediaisthatviewersareexposedtoimagesofsuffering

astakingresponsibility, asresponding towhatishappening beforehis/

her eyes.":>s

Thequestionhereishowthetelevisionviewerofglobalmediamight
respond tothewitnessingofglobalsufferingona dailybasis.Obviously,
there are no easyanswersto thisquestion. Kaplan argues thatmedia
imagescanbeseenonlyas"atmostvicarioustrauma,notasexperiencing trauma itself. " Suchimages canevoke anoverwhelming response of

empathy,butalsowhatshecallsan"emptyresponse, " whenimagesofsuf-

from all over the world, often of "distant sufferers" infaraway coun-

fering "areprovided withoutanycontextor background knowledge. "5"

formative aspect; asW. J.T. Mitchell aptly remarks, the destruction of

ronst attacklike September 11 could bea mixture ofidentification and

tries. 32InthecaseofSeptember 11,theshockwaspartlydueto'itsper-

the Twin Towers was stagedasa spectacle by the terrorists. 5''The shock

wasalsopartlyduetothenovelpositionofU. S.citizensasvictims,a positionof"suffering, fear, anddeath thatmanypeople endure ona daily

Chouliaraki suggests that a possible response to the spectacle ofater-

reHexivity. Identification requiresaninvolved spectatorwhoisinspired

byfeelings ofpityandempathy thatallowforthepossibility ofa virtual
substitution: "WeareallAmericans. " ReHexivityrequiresmoredistance

for "impartial deliberation and rarinnal ;i,^n.^»^» ^.. "."..., ,
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understanding the role of the media or by putting the event in its historical and political context. '10

Rosi Braidotti argues that ethics is primarily about learning how to
relate to human alterity. '-i We need to acknowledge and feel compassion for the pain and suffering of others, but we also need to work
through the others' pain and suffering. ForBraidotti, that means trans82

forming negative into positive affects: "pain into compassion, loss into
a sense of bonding, isolation into care. ""2The television image of the
suffering of the other, then, poses a challenge for the television viewer.

kindness, and care, but they are a first step out of the vicious circle of
anxiety and powerlessness in which modern media culture ensnares us.

We can resist the mediated memories of a particular disaster by using
our ability to criticize, by separating the real from the unreal, and by
allowing ourselves to bemoved bythe suffering ofothers, following our
emotional response on the path to action.

Whether theimagesarerealorperformed, ethical accountability remains
crucial at the very moment when watching turns into witnessing. Per-

I thank Robert Doran for hiscomments and siiggestions.

Epigraphs:lanMcEwan,Saturday(London:Vintage,2005), 176;Brian
Massumi, ed., The Politics of Everyday Fear (Minneapolis: University of

haps Donna Haraway's notion of the "modest witness" can be of use

here. Harawayrevamps the figure of the modestwitnessfrom modern
science in order to politicize practices ofwitnessing; in herwords, "Witnessing is seeing; attesting; standing publicly accountable for, and psychically vulnerable to, one's visions and representations. "63 Thus, we

can rethink the spectator position in terms ofempathy and affinity. For
Haraway, such a position is always located or situated rather than

detachedoruncaring: "Locationisthealwayspartial, alwaysfinite, " and
'Location is also partial in the sense of being for some worlds and not
others. '""' This is clearly not an individualized act of heroism. Rather,

the accountability ofwitnessinginvolves careandcompassion, aswell as
choice:forexample, thechoicefora betterworld. ForKaplan, too,vicariouswitnessing bywatching suffering through the media, for example

MinnesotaPress, 1993), gi.

1

nessing involves wanting to change the kind ofworld where injustice, of
As a modest witness, the television viewer can respond to real and

virtual images ofsuffering in two ways: affectively, through empathy or
identification, and intellectually, through reflexivity and knowledge. '"'
Either way, ethical accountability involves an active and affirmative
response. Such a response is always local and situated in the here and
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